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Gran triunfo argentino 
Waterfront in Puerto Rico

MartÃn N. JORGE
 ConfederaciÃ³n Argentina de Softbol
 Director de Comunicaciones
 cel. (+54-9)-11-3412-8788
 casprensaycomunicacion@gmail.com
 @SoftbolARG | Facebook
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News from Argentina

The Junior National Team won a resounding victory over the 
Biggest Choice of Puerto Rico. The friendly match was played in Mexicali, 
in the pre-International Tournament to be played tomorrow in this 
cityâ€‹â€‹. Argentina is preparing to play in less than two months 
World Youth facility where bicampeonato category.

April 18, 2014 (CAS Communication ) - . The Youth Men's National Team Argentina got this evening a
great win , beating the Biggest Choice Puerto Rico 5-2 in the renovated stadium DUM
( Sportsmen of Mexicali ), compared to a local audience who enjoyed effusive shares top
order . Matias Zapata hit two-run homer in the sixth inning to give the edge to our
team , supporting the good work of Franco Gini pitchers and Julian Fernandez, who was the winner
the game in relief .


Argentine guys got great taste in Mexicali , defeating power of our continent
as Puerto Rico , located in the border city with their teams Mayor. And he did it coming from
back, tracing the game in the last periods of the game.


The Central team went ahead in the fourth inning, thanks to solo home run of his short stop
Eduardo Nunez, who cleared the stadium by the center. Argentina had generated opportunities
scoring in the first two episodes, but was unable to capitalize , leaving five runners forgotten in
pads .
Meanwhile, Gini pulled balance opponents with speed changes and controlled the game. his only
error was capitalized by NÃºÃ±ez , your whole post back. The lefty pitched four innings opener
complete , allowing just one run and four hits, with a free ticket and six strikeouts .
The game come with the score 1-0 until the top of the sixth inning, when the boys led by
July Gamarci turned the scoreboard. Mata huemul negotiated ticket, and was replaced to run on
Fausto first Vilanova , who advanced to second on a wild pitch . Matias Da Silva
took him to third on a long fly to right , and finally score the equalizer thanks to a pass
ball of Central receiver.
With one out on the board, and the game tied 1-1, Gonzalo MasmÃº received free ticket to the home , and
Zapata immediately hit a line across the sky of Mexicali and fell out of the park ,
putting the result 3-1 for our team.
And while Puerto Rico pulled in the bottom of the sixth , at the feet of William Rodriguez, Argentina
score two more runs in the seventh inning ( Fernandez and Alan Peker crossed the plate thanks to a wild
pitch and an error by the defense ) , giving peace of mind to your launcher to the latest episode .
The winning pitcher of the game was Fernandez who relieved in the fifth Gini . The pampas allowed
a single entry in three periods, with one hit , one walk and one hit base.
The Puerto Rican team , as did the Selected Mayor of Mexico , is preparing to play in a few
weeks Championship Qualifier for the Central American and Caribbean Games 2014 Veracruz , which
will be played in Colombia . Also in October, they played in the Pan American Championships ParanÃ¡ Mayor,
Toronto 2015 qualifier .
From tomorrow the International Tournament Government of Baja California will be played on the same stage , with the
participation of Mexico (with its senior and junior teams) , Puerto Rico , the Selected State of Baja
California, the League selected the DUM and Argentina .
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